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QUESTION 1

A business wants to make sure that when an item within an order is not available at local store or regional distribution
centers, the itemshould be sourced from a central warehouse. 

How can this be accomplished? 

A. Enable the "Fulfill from all ship nodes" configuration in the Applications Manager 

B. Ensure that the central warehouse belongs to a central region created in the Applications Manager 

C. Ensure that the central warehouse is configured in a distribution group in the Applications Manager 

D. Make use of the backorder against the highest priority ship node rule in the document- specific fulfillment rule 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A retailer has a requirement to group certain regular items together to form a parent item. The inventory is maintained
only at the parent item level and not for the components. The parent item willbe sold as an individual item, with all the
components. 

How should the implementation professional configure the item type to support the retailer\\'s requirement? 

A. Logical Kit 

B. Dynamic Physical Kit 

C. Physical Kit 

D. Bundle Items 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Application server data source connection pooling needs to be enabled for an IBM Sterling Order Management V9.4
application deployed on Oracle WebLogic Application Server 12c and Oracle Database 11g (11.2.0.4). 

Which configuration will enable data source connection pooling? 

A. Add "jdbcService oraclePool datasource=1\\' in $INSTALL_DIR/properties/ customer_overrides properties and
Update JVM argument to "- Dvendor=weblogic" 

B. Add "jdbcService.oraclePool.datasource=" in $INSTALL_DIR/properties/ jdbc.properties and Update JVM argument
to "- Dvendor=weblogic12" 

C. Add "jdbcService.oraclePool.datasource=" in $INSTALL_DIR/properties/ jdbc.properties and Update JVM argument
to "- Dvendor=weblogic" 
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D. Add "jdbcService.oraclePool.datasource=" in $INSTALL_DIR/properties/ customer_overrides.properties and Update
JVM argument to "- Dvendor=weblogic12" 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

In an IBM Sterling Order Management implementation, a customer wants to change the status of an order oncethe
shipment reaches the "shipment picked\\' status. 

Which component of the order pipeline should the implementation professional configure to achieve this? 

A. Composite service 

B. Transaction 

C. Listener 

D. Service Definition 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three of the following can be configured to be used to compute the landed cost used for cost-based optimization?
(Select three.) 

A. Transportation Cost 

B. Margin Cost 

C. Material Cost Do Handling Cost 

D. ItemCost 

E. Manufacture Cost 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 

QUESTION 6

To complete an orderdocument\\'s lifecycle, each document has a set of different processes that it can go through. What
are these processes called? 

A. Pipeline determination 

B. Process types 

C. Order Validation 

D. Instruction types 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

An implementation professional runs a test of a web service in an IBM Sterling Order Management solution deployed in
IBM WebSphere Application Server. The web service crashes with no error details nor relevantinformation in the log
files. The implement needs to re-run the test modifying the log level to obtain more details and fix this issue. How can
the log level be modified without restarting the application? 

A. Change the log level for the service in the Application Management Console 

B. Update the Trace Components List available on the System Management Console under Tools > Trace components 

C. Invoke the modifyLogLevel API with the server name and log level required in the API Tester 

D. Set thelog4j.config.xmlproperties file to change the log level to VERBOSE for this specific component 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

An implementation professional has extended an API template and anout-of-the box table. For both these modifications,
the modified XML file has been kept in the appropriate directory. To ensure these changes are effective, the
resourses.jar and entities.jar files need to be rebuild. 

Which is the BEST way to accomplish this? 

A. Run the deployer.sh -t entitydeployer command from the %INSTALL_DIR%/bin folder 

B. Run the deployer.sh -t resourcejar and then deployer.sh -t entitydeployer commands from the % INSTALL_DIR%/bin
folder 

C. Run the deployer.sh -tresourcejar command from the %INSTALL_DIR%/bin folder 

D. Run the deployer.sh -t entitydeployer and then deployer.sh -t resourcejar commands from the % INSTALL_DIR%/bin
folder 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

A master catalog organization (ABC) authorizes its sub-catalog organization (XYZ) to manage an item category "Gift
items" within its master catalog. When adding items to the \\'Gift items" category, which statement is true? 

A. items can be added to the=Gift items" category only by the sub-catalog organization XYZ 

B. items can be added to the "Gift items" category only by the master catalog organization ABC. 

C. items can be added tothe \\'Gift items" category by the master catalog organization ABC and by any of the sub-
catalog organizations that belong to the master catalog organization ABC. 
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D. items can be added to the "Gift items" category by both the master catalog organization ABC and the sub-catalog
organization XYZ. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

An implementation professional uses the customer_overndesproperties file to override properties in the Inventory
Management category of yfs.properties. In order for the Real- Time Availability Monitor (RTAM) to correctly handle all
the unassigned demands (e.g. backorder), which two property values must be set to T? (Select two.) 

A. yfs.nodecapacity.lock 

B. yfs. balanceShortageAcrossNodes 

C. yfs.hotsku.useHotSKUFeature 

D. yfs.inventory.sortandlock 

E. E.yfs.considerUnassignedDemands 

Correct Answer: BE 
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